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"What?" cried the outraged Nonh Car0-
lina lady when she heaJd the dreadful 
news. "Jackson up lOr president? Jack
son? Andrew Jackson? The Jackson that 
used to live in Salisbury? Why. when he 
was here, he was such a rake that my 
husband would not bring him into the 
house! It is true. he miglx have taken him 
out to the stable to weigh horses ror • 
race. and might drink a glass of whiskey 
with him there. Well . if Andrew Jackson 
can be president. anybody can!" 

Indeed. Amr fony years of constitu
tional government headed by presidents 
George Washington. John Adams. Tbcmas 
Jefferson. James Madison. James Mon
roe. and Joim Quincy Adams. the 
thought of Gen. Andrew Jackson ofT.n
nessee "Old Hickory" to his devo<ed 
soldiers-succeeding such distinguished 
stateSmen came as a shock to some 
Americans in 11128. And little did they 
know at the time thaI Old Hickory would 
be foUowed in succession by the little 
Magician. Tippecanoe and 'TYler. too. 
Young Hickory. and then Old Rough and 
Ready. 

What had happened to the American 
political process? How could it corne 
about that the Washingtons. Jef£crsons. 
and Madisons of the world could be 

replaced by the Van Burens. Harrisons. 
'TYlers. and Taylors? What a mockery of 
the political SYStem bequeathed by the 
Founding Fathers! 

The years from roughly 1828 to 1848 
are known today as the Age of Jackson or 
the Jacksonian era. To many contempor
aries. they initiated a "revolution." a 
shocking overthrow of the noble republi
can standards of the fOUDders by the 
"common peopl .... who in 1828 prefer· 
red as president a crude frontiersman 
like Andrew Jackson to a statesman of 
prov.n ability with a record of oulSWld
ing public service like John Quincy 
Adams. 

An entirely new generation 
of politicians appeared 
at the outbreak of the 
War of 1812. 

Over the fony years foUowing the 
establishmenl of the American nation 
under the Constitution. the United Swes 
had experienced many profound changes 
in vinually aU phases of life. FoUowing 
the War of 1812. the industtial revolution 
took hold and wilhin thiny years all !be 
essential elementS for !be creation of an 
industrial society in America wen: sol
idly in place. At the same time. a trans
portation revolution got Wlderway with 
the building of canals. bridges. and rum-

pikes. reaching a climax of sorts in the 
1820s with the coming of the railroads. 
The standard of living was also improv.d 
by numerous new inventions. Finally. 
many of the older eastern _os began to 
imiw. newer _m states by democ
ratizing their iostirutions. for example. 
amending their oomtirutions to eliminate 
property qualificalions for voIing and 
holding office. thereby establishing uni
versal white manhood suffrage. 

The arrival of many thousands of new 
voters at the polls in the early nineteenth 
century radically cbanged American pol
itics. In the past. only the wealthy and 
better educaled were actively involved in 
government. MOJeOVer. political parti.s 
were frowned upon by many of the 
Founding Fathers. Parties Stood for fac
tions or cliques by which greedy and 
ambitious men. wbo had no interest in 
serving the public good. could advanc. 
th.ir private and selfish purposes. JOM 
Adams spoke for many when he declared 
that the "division of !be republic intO 
rwo great parties . . . is to be dreaded as 
!be grtaIeSl poIirical evil under our 
Constitution." 

But times had cbanged. An entirely 
new generation of politicians ipPC3red at 
the outbreak of the War of 1812. men like 
Henry Clay. John C. Calhoun. Manin 
Van BIIml. and Daniel Webster. who 
regarded politi"'l parties more favora
bly. Indeed. the party smx:tUre that had 
emerged belOre the end of President 
Washington's administration had been 
their corridex to power. since none of 
them could offer ro their constituents a 



public record '0 match what the founders 
had achieved. 

NoNE. HAD FOUCKT rN THE REvOLl"Ol' . 

N~ had signed the Declaration or panic
ipated in the debates leading 10 the writing 
and adoption of the Constitution. Some of 
them-Manin Van Buren is probably the 
best example-actua.lly considered panies 
10 be beneficial 10 the body politic. indeed 
essential '0 the proper working of a dem0-
cratic society. Through the partY sysIem, 
Van B= argued, the American people 
could more effectively express their will 
and taJce measures 10 ensure that that will 
was implemented by their representarives. 
"We IIIIISI always have party distinctions:· 
he wnxe. "and the old cnes ate the 
best. . . . Political combinations belween 
the inhabitarC of the different staleS ate 
unavoidable and the most naruraI and bene
ficiaJ to the CO\mII')' is that beIween the 
pianl= of the South and the plain Republi
cans of the North." 

In supporting Andrew Jackson for the 
presidency in 1828 and trying to win 
suppon from both planters and plain 
Republicans. Van Buren affirmed his be
lief in the American need for a twO-party 
system. Jaclcson's election, he .old 
Thomas Ritchie. editor of the Richmond 
Enquir<r, "as the resul. of his militarv 
services without reference 10 party. and. 
as far as he alone is coneerned_ scarcely 
'0 principle. would be one thing. His 
election as the result of combined and 
coneened effon of a poli.ical party. hold
ing in the main. to cenain tenets and 
opposed to certain prevailing principles. 
might be another and far different thing." 

Van Buren evenrually formed an alli
ance with JOO;l C. Calhoun and a number 
of other southern politicians. and led the 
way in structuring a political organiza
tion around the presidemial candidacy of 
Andrew Jackson. That organization ulti
mately carne to be called the Democratic 
Party. Its leaders. including Jaclcson. Van 
Buren. Calhoun. and Thomas Han Ben
ton. claimed to foUow the republican 
doctrines of Thomas Jeffi:rson. Thus 
they opposed both a Slrong cenrraJ gov
ernmen' and a broad interprewion of the 
Constillltion. and they regarded the 
swcs. whose rights must be defended by 
all who cared about preserving individ
ual libeny. as a wholesome counter
weigh. to the national government. 
Many of them opposed the idea of the 
federal government sponsoring public 

works. arguing lh.at internal improve
mentS dangerously inflated the power of 
the central government and jeopardized 
Iibe~·. As president . Andrew Jackson 
ve.oed the Maysville road bill and con
tended that the na.ional goverrune", 
should avoid in.ernal improvements as a 
general practice. except for those essen
cal to the national defense. 

The political philosophy these Demo
CratS espoused was fundamentally con
servative. It advocated economy in 
operating the government because a tight 
budge. limited government activity. and 
Jackson swore that if ever elected presi
denl he would liquidate the ... tional debt. 
True to his WOltl. he labored throughout 
his administration '0 cu. expenditures by 
_oing several appropriations bills he 
tagged as exoroitant . and he finally suc
ceeded in oblitera.ing the ... tional debt 
altogether in January 1835-a shon-Iived 
accomplislunent. 

The organization of the Democratic 
Party in its initial stages included a oen
rraJ comminee. state conuninees. and a 
national newspaper located in Washing
IOn. D.C .. the Unil<d SID"S Yltgraph. 
which could speak authoritatively '0 the 
pany faithful. In time it was said that the 
Democratic organiz.ation included "a 
chain of newspaper postS. from the New 
England States to Louisiana. and bran
ching off through Lexington '0 the West
ern States. " The suppo"ers of Jaclcson's 
election were accused by their oppooents 
of attempting '0 regulate "the popuJar 
election by means o( organized clubs in 
the Swes. and organized presses every
where." 

Democrats took panicular delight in 
celebrating the candidacy of Andrew 
Jackson. They found that Old Hickory's 
personality and military accomplish
ments made him an altractive and viable 
candidate for the ordinary voter. Indeed 
his career and personality stirred the 
imagination of Democratic leaders around 
the country and they devised new meth
ods. or improved old ones. to get across 
the message that Andrew Jaclcson was a 
"man of the people." "The Constitution 
and liberty of the country were in immi
nen< peril. and he has preserved them 
both!" his supponers boasted, "We can 
SWI3in our republican principles . . . by 
calling to the presidential chair . . . AN
DREW JACKSON." 

Jackson became a symbol of the best 
in American life-. self-made man. 
amoog other things-and pony leaders 
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adop.ed the hickory leaf as their symbol. 
Hickorv brooms. ruckorv canes. hickon 
sticks shot up everywhere-on steepte~. 
pole~. S(CamboalS . and stage coaches. 
and In the hands of all ",ho could """e 
them to salu.e the Old Hero or Ne .. 
Orleans. "In every village. as weU as 
upon the corners of man~' eny streets." 
hickory poles were erec.ed. "Many of 
these poles were standing as late as 
1845." recorded one con.emporary. 
"ronen momen.oes (sic] of the delirium 
of 1828." The opponents of the Demo
cratic Party were outraged by this crude 
lowering of the poli.ical process. .. Plan.· 
ing hickory trees!" snoned the Washing
.on National Journal on May 24. 18"8. 
" Odds nuts and drumsticks! Wha. have 
bickory trees to do with republicanism 
and the great eeRIest?" 

The Democrats devised other gim
micks to generate excitement for their 
.icket. .. Jackson meetings" were held in 
every county where a Democratic orga
nization existed. Such meetings were no. 
new. of course. Wbat was new was their 
audience. "If we go in.o one of these 
meClings:' decJared one newspaper. "of 
whom do we lind them composed' Do 
we see there the solid. substantial. moral 
and reflec.ing yeomanry of the country? 
No . . .. They comprise a Jarge ponion 
of the dissolu.e, the noisy. the discon
ten.ed. and designing of society." The 
Democratic press retoned with the claim 
that these so-called dissolute were actu
ally the "bone and muscle of American 
society. They are the People. The real 
People who understand that Gen. Jack
son is one of them and will defend their 
interests and rights." 

The Jacksonians were also very fond 
of parades and barbecues. In Baltimore a 
grand barbeCIIC was scheduled '0 com
memorate the successful defense of the 
city when the British altacked during the 
War of 1812. Bu. the Democms expro
priated the occasioo and convened it into 
• Jaclcsoo rally. One parade startcd with 
dozens of Detnocms marching '0 the 
beat of a fife and drum corps and wear
ing no other insipia save "a rwig of the 
sacred [hicltDry) tree in their hats." Trail
ing these faithful Jaclcsonians came "gi
gantic hicltDry poles." still live and 
crowned with green foliage. being caned 
in "on eigh. wbeeIs (or the purpose of 
being planted by the democracy OD the 
eYe of the eleaion." These poles were 
dnIwn by eight bones. all decoraIed with 
"ribbons and monoes." Perched in the 
branches of each tree were a dozen Oem-
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ocralS. waving flags and shouting. '·Hur· 
rah for Jackson!" 

"Van Buren has learned you know that 
the Hurra Boys were for Jackson." com
mented one critic. "and to my regret they 
constitute a powerful host." Indeed they 
did. The number of VotetS in the election 
of 1828 rose to 1.155.340. a jump of 
more than 800.000 over the previous 
presidential election of 1824. 

The Hurra Boys brought out the vo
ters in 1828. but at considerable cost. 
The election set a low mark for vulgarity, 
gimmickry, and nonsensical hijinks. 
Jackson's m<Xiler was accused of being a 
prostitute brought to America to service 
British soldiers, and his wife was de· 
nounced as an "adulteress" and biga
mist. "Ought a convicted adulteress and 
Iter paramour husband to be placed in the 
highest offices of this free and Christian 
land?" asked one editor. But the Dem0-
crats were no better, accusing John 
Quincy Adams of pimping for the czar of 
Russia. 

The tone and style 
of this eleaion outraged 
many voters who feared 
for the fUture of American 
politics. 

The tOne and style of litis election 
outraged many voters wIto feared for the 
future of American politics. With so 
many fresh faces crowding to the polls, 
the old republican system was yielding to 
a new democratic Style and that evolution 
seemed fraught with all the dangers 
warned against by the Founding Fathers. 
Jackson's subsequent viaory at the polls 
gave some Americans nightmares of 
worse things to come. 

At his inauguration people came from 
five hundred miles away to see Geoeral 
Jackson, wrote Daniel Webster, "and 
they really seem to tItinIc that the counrry 
is rescued from some dreadful danger!" 
They nearly wrecked the Wbi1e House in 
their exuberance. Their behavior shocked 
Joseph Story, an ISsociatc justice of tile 
Supreme Coun, and sent him scurrying 
home. " The region of KING MOB 
seemed triumphant," he wailed. But a 
western newspaper disagreed. "It was a 
proud day for the people," reported the 

Argus of W.SW7I America. "General 
Jackson is their own President." 

Jackson himself was fiercely 
commitred to democracy. 
And by democracy he meant 
majorirarian rule. 

Jackson himself was fiercely commit
ted to democracy. And by democracy he 
meant majorita.rian rule. "The people 
are the government," he wrote, "admin
istering it by their agents: they are the 
Government, the sovereign power." In 
his first message to Congress as presi
dent, written in December 1829, Jackson 
announced: "The majority is to govern." 
To the people belonged the right of 
"electing their Chief Executive." He 
therefore asked Congress to adopt an 
amendment that would abolish the Col
lege of Electors. He wanted all "inter
mediary" agencies standing between the 
people and their government swept away, 
whether ereaed by the Founding Fathers 
or niX. "The people are sovereign," he 
reiterated. "Their will is absolute." 

So committed was Jackson to the pr.n
ciple of popular self-rule that be told 
historian-politician George Bancroft that 
"every officer should in his turn pass 
before the people, for their approval or 
rejection." And he included federal 
judges in this sweeping generalization, 
even justices of the Supreme Court. Ac
<XII'dingly, he introduced the principle of 
rotation. which limited government ap
pointments to four years. OfficeboldetS 
should be regularly roIaled back home 
and replaced by new men, he said. "The 
duties of all public officzn are . . . so 
plain and simple that men of intelligence 
may readily qualify themselves for their 
performance." Otherwise abuse may oc
cur. Anyooe who bas held office "a few 
years. believes he bas a life eswe in it, a 
vested right, &. if it has been held 20 
years or upwards, not only a vested 
right. but that it ought to descend to bis 
children, &. if no childreD then the next 
of lcin-This is DOt the principles of oar 
goverDlllelll. h is rowion in ofIico that 
will perpeIUIIe our liberty." Untor
tIIJ1ately, hack politicians equated rota
tion with patronage and Jackson's 
enemies quickly dubbed his principle 
"the spoils syStem." 

Bm it was never me.ant (0 be a spoils 
system. Jackson wanted ~'V~ry office of 
government. from the higltest to the low
est. within the reach of the electorate. 
arguing that "where the people are e,·
erything ... there and there only is lib
erty." Perhaps his position was beSt 
aniculated by Alexis de TocquevilJe. the 
French visitOr in the 1830s whose D,· 
mocracy in Amnictl remains one of the 
most profotmd observations about Amer
ican life in print. "The people reign in 
the American political world_" declared 
TocquevilJe. "as the Deity does in the 
universe. They are the cause and aim of 
all things; everything comes from them. 
and everything is absorbed in them." 
The "constant celebration" of the peo
ple, therefore, is what Jackson and the 
Democratic P2ny provided the nation 
during his eight years in office. It is what 
Jacksonian Democracy was all about. 

Jackson wanted every 
office of government, 
from the higheSt to the 
lowest, within the reach 
of the eleaorate. 

As president, Jackson inaugurated a 
number of important changes in the op
eration of government. For example. he 
vetoed congressional legislation more 
times than all his predecessotS com
bined, and for reasons <XiIer than a bilJ's 
presumed lack of constitutionaliry. More 
imponantly, by the creative use of his 
veto power he successfully claimed for 
the chief executive the right to partici
pate in tile legislative process. He put 
Congress on notice that they must con
sider his views CD all issues before enact
ing them 0.0 law or run the risk of a 
veto. In effect he assumed the right to 
initiate legislation, and this essentiaJJy 
altered the relatioDSbip between the ex
ecutive and tile Congress. lDSIead of • 
separate and equal branch of the govern
mem, the president, according to Jack
son, was tile head of stale, the first 
among equals. 

J.,kson also took • dim view of the 
claim that tile Supreme Court excn:ised 
the final and absolute right to determine 
the meaning of the Constitution. When 
the court decided in McOIJJDch vs. 
Maryland that the law esl3blishing a na-



tional bank was constiouional. Jackson 
disagreed. In his veto of a bill (Q rechar
ter the Second National Bank in 1832. he 
claimed among other things that the bill 
lacked authority under the Constirution. 
despite what the high court had decided. 
Both the House and the Senate. as well as 
the president. he continued. must decide 
for themselves what is and what is not 
constirutional before taking action on any 
bill. The representatives of Congress 
ought not 10 vote for a bill. and the 
president ought not (Q sign it. if they. in 
their own good judgment. believe it un
constirutional. "It is as much the duty of 
the House ofReprescruanves. of the Sen
ate. and of the President (Q decide upon 
the constirutionality of any bill or resolu
tion which may be presented to them for 
passage · ~r approval as it is of the su
preme judges when it may be brought 
before them for judicial decision." Jack
son did not deny the right of the Supreme 

Jackson took a dim 
view of the claim that 
the Supreme . Coun has 
the final right on 
the meaning of the 
Constiturion_ 

Coon to judge the constirutionality of a 
bill. What he denied was the presumption 
that the Coon was the finaJ or exclusive 
interpret~ of the ConstiruIion. All three 
branches should rule on the question of 
constirutionality. Jackson argued_ In this 
way the equality and iDdependcnce of 
each branch of g<M:nUnent is main
tained. "The authority of the Supnome 
Coon." he declared. "must not. there
fore. be pennined (Q corurol the Con
gress. or the Executive when ac:ting in 
their legislasive c:apIcities. but 10 have 
only such influence as the force of their 
reasoning may deserve." What bothered 
Jackson was the PRSWDption that four 
men could dicwe what IS million people 
mayor may nOl do UDder their c:oastitu
tiona! form_ To Jacbon's mind that was 
110( democ:raric but oIigarchic_ But that 
was precisely the intention of the Found
ing Fathers: to provide a balancrd mix of 
democratic. oligarcllic:. and moaarc:hicaJ 
forms in the Constimtioo. 

Of course Jackson was merely expres
sing his own opinion about the right of all 
three branches to pass on the constiru
tionality of all legislation. an opinion the 
American people ultimately rejected. 
The great fear in • democratic system
one the Founding Fathers knew perfectly 
well-was the danger of the majority 
<yranniziog the minority. Jackson would 
talce his chances. He believed the Ameri
can people were virtuous and would al
ways act appropriately. "I for one do not 
despair of the republic_" he wrote. "1 
have great conlidena in the vitlUe of. 
greal majority of the people. and I cannOt 
fear the result. The republic is safe. the 
main pillars lot] vitrue. religion and mo
rality will be fostered by a majority of 
the people." But DOt everyone shared 
Jackson -s optimism about the goodness 
of the electorale. And in time-partic
ularly with the passage of the Fourteeruh 
Arocndment-it fell to the courts to 
guard and maioIain the rights of the 
minority. 

Jackson summed up his assertion of 
presidential rights by declaring that he 
alone-not Congress. as was uswilly as
sumed-was the sole representative of 
the American people and responsible to 
them_ After defeating Henry Clay in the 
1832 election. he decided (Q kill the 
Second National Bank by removing fed
eral deposits because. as he said. be had 
received a "mandate" from the people to 
do so. The Senate objected and formally 
censured him. but Jackson. in response. 
merely issued another statement on pres
idential rights and the democtatic system 
that had evolved over the last few years. 

By law. only the secmat)' of the treas
ury was authorized (Q remove the de
posits. so Jackson informed his secretary. 
Wtlliarn Duane, to carry out his order. 
Duane refused pointhlank_ And he also 
refused (Q resign as he had promised if he 
and the presidenl could DOt agree upon a 
common course of action willi respect to 
the deposits_ Thereupon. Jackson sacked 
him. This was the first time • cabinet 
officer had beaI fired. and there was 
some questiou whether the pn,sidtlbl had 
this authority. Aitcr all. the eabioet pesi
DOllS were cteaIed by Coagress and ap
pointment required the COIISaII of the 
SeDa1c. Did thai not imply !hal removal 
also required seDaIOrial COIISCIIl-partiC
ularIy the tJeasIIry sec=ory. since he 
handled public funds that were contrnlled 
by Congress? The law creating the Trea
sury Department never called it on "ex
eanive" deparUneru, and it required its 
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secretary (Q repon to the Congress. not 
the president. None of this made • paro
cle of difference to Andre ..... Jackson . All 
depamnenr heads were his appolntees 
and they would obe~' him or pack their 

Jackson declczred that 
he alone-not Congress
was the sole represenraJive 
of the American people. 

bags. Tbe sununary dismissal of Duane 
was seen by Jackson 's opponents as a 
presidential gt"2b for the purse smngs of 
the nation . And in fact presidential COn
trol over all execuuve functions gave the 
chief executive increased authority over 
the collection and distribution of public 
funds. 

THE JACKSONJAN REVOLtJ,ION 

By the close of 1833 many feared that 
Andrew Jackson was leading the country 
to disaster. Henry Clay regularly pil
loried the president on the Senate floor. 
On one oa:asion he accused Jackson of 
"open. palpable and daring usurpation" 
of all the powers of government. "We 
are in the midst of • revolution_" Clay 
thundered. "hitheno bloodless. but rap
idly tending towards a total change of 
the pure republican character of the 
Governmenl. " 

A "revolution"-that was how the 0p
position Whig Pony characterized Jack
son's presidency. Tbe nation was moving 
steadily away from its "pun: republican 
character" into something approaching 
despotism. What the nation was witness
ing. cried Clay. was "the coocenuation 
of all power in the bands of one man." 
Thereafter Whig newspapers reprinted I 
cartoon showing Jackson as "lGng An· 
drew the First. - Clad in robes befittinl 
an emperoc. he was shown wearing , 
crown and holding a scepter in one han< 
and a scroll in the other on which _ 
written the won! "veto." 

Demoaa&s, aaturally. read the "revo 
lutioo" differeooy. They saw it as tho 
steady progress of the cowuy from tho 
genay republic originally established b: 
the FoundiDg Falbers to a mcxe demo 
cratic system thai rTW>daIed broader r<J: 
resentation in go'Icrnment and a great. 
responsiveness (Q popular will. 

1 
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Andrew Jackson did not take kindly to 
Clay's verbal mauling . "Oh. if I live to 
get these robes of office off me."' he 
snorted ., one point. "1 will bring the 
rascal to a dear account." He later like
ned the senator to "a drunken man in a 
brothel." recldess. destructive. and .. full 
of fury," 

Other senators expressed their opposi
tion to this "imperial" president and 
seconded Clay's complaints. Jobn C. 
Calhoun, who by this time had deserted 
to the enemy camp, adqlIed the kn
ruckian's "leading ideas of revolution" 
and charged that "a great effort is DOW 

making to choke and sWIe the voice of 
American liberty." And he condemned 
Jackson's insi.su:nce on taking refuge in 
democratic claims. The president "tells 
us again and again willi the greateSt 
emphasis," he continued, "that he is the 
immedi.a1e represenr.ative of the American 
people! WhaI effrontery! What boldness 
of assertion! Why, he neoer received a 
Vote from the American people. He was 
elected by eleClOrs . . . who are elected 
by LegislantteS chosen by the people." 

Sen. Oaniel Webster and other Whigs 
chimed in. "Again and again we hear It 

said," rumbled Webster. "that the Presi
dent is responsible to the American pe0-

ple! ... And this is thought enough for 
a limiled, restrained. republican govern
ment! ... I hold this. Sir, 10 be a mere 
assumption, and dangerous assumption." 
And connected with this "airy and unreal 
responsibili<y 10 the people."' he contin
ued, "is another sentiment . . . and that 
is. that the President is the direct repre
sentative of the American people." The 
sweep of IUs language electrified the 
Senate. And "if he may be allowed to 
consider himself as the sole representa
tive of all the American people," ~bs
ter conduded. "then I say, Sir. that the 
government . . . has already a master. I 
deny the sentiment, and therefore protest 
against the language; neither the senti
ment nor the language is .. be found in 
the COllSlirution of this Country." 

Jac\cson's novel concept thaI the presi
dent served as the people's tribune found 
immediate acceptance by the electorate, 
despile the warnings of the Whigs. In 
effect, be altered the essemial character 
of the presidency. He bad become the 
head of government, the one person who 
would fomwlate natiOllll policy and di
=t public affairs. Sighed Senator Ben
jamin W. Leigh of Virginia: "Until the 
President developed the faculties of the 
Execulive power. all men thought il infe-

136 

rior to the legislarure-he manifestly 
thinks il superior: and til his hands 
(itJ .. . has proved far stronger than the 
representatives of the States. " 

)ACKSO!\ INTERPRETED 

From Jackson's own time to the present. 
disagreement and controversy over the 
significance of his presidency has pre
vailed. In the twentieth cenrury the dis
agreements intensified among historians. 
Confusion over the meaning of Jackso
nian Democracy. varying regional sup"' 
port for democratic change. and the 
social and economic srarus of the Demo
crats and Whigs have clouded the efforts 
of scholars to reach reliable conclusions 
about the Old Hero and the era that bears 
his name. 

That Andrew Jackson 
can still generate 
such intense partisan 
feeling is evidence of 
his remarkable personaliTy. 

Andrew Jackson himself will always 
remain a controversial figure among his
torians. That be can still generate such 
intense partisan feeling is evidence of his 
remarkable personali<y. He was an ag
gressive. dynamic, charismatic. and in
timidating individual. And although 
modern scholars and srudetUS of history 
either admire or dislike him intensely, his 
raling as president in polls conducted 
among historians over the past thirty 
years varies from greal to near great. He 
carries an enormous burden in winning 
any popuiari<y contest because of his 
insistence 00 removing the eastcnl In
dians west of the Mississippi River and 
on waging a long and vicious war against 
the Second National Bank of the United 
States. 

His first biographer. James Parton, 
wrote a three-volume l.if~ of Andr~ 
.ku:Xson (1859, 1860), and came away 
with mixed ieelings about the maD and 
his democracy. AI times Parton railed 
against the mindless mob "who could be 
wbeedled. and flattered, and drilled." 
bul al other limes he extolled democracy 
as the mark of an enlightened socie<y. 
What troubled Parton particularly was 

the spoils system. Rotation. he ~TOte, IS 

"an evil so great and so difficult to 
remedy. that if all his other public acts 
had been perfectly wise and right. thIS 
single fearure of his adnuniStration 
would suffice to render it deplorable 
rather than amiable ... 

William Graham Sumners Andr<w 

Jackson (1882) was relentlessl\" critical 
of his subject, deploring in particular 
Jackson's flawed moral charter and em<>
tional excesses. Sumner and other earlv 
hisrorians. such as Herman von Hol;[ 
and James Schouler, constiruted what 
one srudent of the Jacksonian age called a 
"liberal patrician" or "'W'hig" school of 
history. These individuals came from Eu· 
ropean middle- or upper middJe-class 
families with excellent backgrounds of 
education and public service. Because 
their class had been ousted from political 
power. these hiStorians were biased 
against Jacksonian Democracy, and their 
books reflect their prejudice. 

The interpretation of Old Hickory and 
his adherents took a sharp about-face 
with the appearance in 1893 of the vastly 
influential article by Frederick Jackson 
Turner. "The Significance of the Fron
tier in American HiStory" iltrner argued 
that American democracy emerged from 
the wilderness, nOling that universal 
white manhood suffrage guaranteed by 
the new western states became some
thing of a model for the older, eastern 
stales. Narurally Jackson and his fol· 
lowers were seen as the personification 
of this frontier democracy. The thesis 
was advanced and sometimes amplified 
by Charles A. Beard, Vernon L. Par· 
rington, and other western and southern 
hiStorians of the early twentieth ccnwry 
who were caught up in the reform move
menl of the Progressive era. They 
dubbed the Jacksonian revolution an age 
of egalitarianism that produced the rise 
of the common man. Jackson himself 
was applauded as a man of the people. 
Thus the liberal palrician school of hisfo. 
riograpby gave way to the Progressive 
school. 

This inlerprelation dovetailed rather 
well with the views of Tocqucville. Our· 
ing his visit, Tocqueville encO'lmeted a 
widespn:ad belief in cgaIitarilmism but 
worried that majorilarian rule could en
danger miDority rigbls: There ate SO 
many sharp and accurate insights inlO 
American society and instirutions in ~
nwcrrJC)' in Am4rica that il ought to be 
the flrsl book anyone reads in a\tempting 
to understand the antebeUum period of 



American history. Among other things. 
he catches the American just as he is 
emerging from his European and colo
nial past and acquiring many of the char
acteristics of what are generally regarded 
as typically American today. 

Tocqueville's democratic liberalism. 
augmented by the works of the Progreso 
sive llistorians-especially Turner. Beard 
and Parrington-<iominated historical 
thought about the American past for the 
nexI fifty yean; or more. Almost all the 
Progressive historians streSSed the role 
of geographic sections in the nation. and 
Throer at one point even denied any class 
influence in the formal ion of fromier 
democracy. The only imponant negative 
voice concerning Jackson during this pe. 
riod came from Thomas P. Abernethy. 
whose From Frontier IQ P/mtuuion in 
T~Messee: A Study in Fromier Democ
racy (1932) insisted that Jackson himself 
was a frontier aristocraL an opponunist. 
and a land speculator who strongly 0p
posed the democratic forces in his own 
state of Tennessee. 

The vinual shattering of the Progres· 
sive school's interpretation of Jacksonian 
Democracy came with the publication of 
one of the most important historical 
monographs ever wrinen concerning 
American history: Th~ Ag~ of Jackson 
(1945). by ArthUr M. Schlesinger. Jr. 
This classic work virrually rivals in im~ 
ponance the frontier thesis of Frederick 
Jackson Turner. It is a landmark study 
and represents the beginning of modern 
scholarship on Jackson and his era. 

~ Schlesinger argued that class distinc· 
tions rather than sectional differences 
best explain the phenomenon of Jackso
nian Democracy. He interpreted Jack· 
son's actions and those of his followers 
as an effon of the less fanunate in Amer· 
ican society to combat the power and 
influence of the business community. The 
working classes in urban centers as 
well as the yeoman farmers, he argued. 
were the true weUsprings of the Jackson
ian movement. Jacksonian Democracy 
evolved from the coafliC! between 
classes and best expressed its goals and 
purposes in the problems and needs fac· 
ing urban laborers. Schlesinger singled 
out the bank-war IS the most telling 
example of the conflict and as the funda· 
mental key to a fuller understanding of 
the meaning of Jack'nnian Democracy 
What attracted many hi",-orians to this 
path.breaking >Iud)" bc"Si<les its graceful 
and majestic STyle. was Schlesinger's 

perceptive definition of Jacksonian De· 
mocracy and a precise explanation of iLS 
origins. 

The reaction [Q Schlesinger's work 
was immediate and dramatic. It swept 
the historical profession lilce a tornado. 
eliciting both prodigious praise and. 
within a relatively shon tune. fierce de· 
nunciations. Bray Hammond. in a series 
of anides as weU as his Banks and 
Politics in America from the RevolU/ion 
to the Civil War (1957). and Rjcbard 
Hofstadter. in his The American Political 
Tradition anti the Me" Mlo Made It 
(1948). contended that the Jacksonians 
were not the champions of urban 
workers or small farmers but rather am· 
bitious and ruthless entrepreneurs princi· 
paIly concerned with advancing their 
own economic and political advantage. 
They were "men on the make" and 
frequently captains of great wealth. Ac· 
oording to Hofstadter. the Jacksonians 
were not so much hostile to business as 
they were hostile to being excluded from 
entenng the confined arena of capitalists. 
Where Schlesinger had emphasized oon· 
uiel in explaining the Jacksonian era. 
Hofstadter insisted that consensus best 
characterized the period. The entrepre· 
neurial thesis, as it was called, found 
strong suppon among many young 
scholars who constituted the Columbia 
University school of historians. In a se· 
ries of anieles and books produced by 
these critics. Jackson himself was de· 
scribed as an inconsistenl Opportunisl. a 
strikebreaker. a shady land speculator. 
and a political fraud. Marvin Meyers, in 
his The Jackson Persuasion (1957). pro
vides a sligh! variation on the entrepre· 
neurial thesis by arguing that Jacksonians 
did indeed keep their eyes on the main 
chance but yearned for the virtues of a 
pasl agrarian republic. They hungered 
after the rewards of capitalism but 
looked back reverentially on the bless· 
ings of • simpler agrarian society. 

A major redirection of Jacksonian 
scholarship came with the publication of 
Lee Benson's The Concepr of Jadcsonian 
DmrocTaey: N~ York as a Test Cas< 
(1961). This work suggested a whole new 
approach to the investigation of the Jack· 
sonian age by employing the techniques 
of quantification to uncover solid. factual 
data upon which to base an analysis. 
Moreover. Benson emp/Iasi:zIed social 
questions and fuund that such things as 
ethniciry and religion were far mon: im
portant than economics in detennining 
how a person voted or which party won 
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his allegiance. He dismissed Jacksonian 
rhelOric about democracy and the righLS 
of the people as "claptrap" and con· 
tended that local issues in elecuons 
meant more to the voters than national 
issues. Andrew Jackson himself was dis· 
missed as unimponant in understanding 
the structure and meaning of pOlitics in 
this period. In time. some coUege le<t· 
books vinuaJJy eliminated Jackson from 
any discussion of this period except to 
memion that he opposed social reiorms 
and that his removal of the Indians was 
one of the most heinous acts in American 
history. 

An ethnoculwral school of historical 
writing soon emerged that rejected class 
difference as an importanl factor in polito 
ical determinism. German and Irish 
Catholics. for example. were more likely 
to vote Democratic because of their eth· 
nicily and religion than anything else. 
Besides. some argued. Whigs were not 
materially richer than Democrats. Ed· 
ward Possen. in a series of books and 
anicles, took the argument one step fur· 
ther and insisted that Jacksonian America 
was nOt panicuiarly egaJirarian in terms 
of wealth. as Tocqueville bad Slated. He 
rejected the argument that the common 
man politically came into his own during. 
the Jacksonian age. In a nice turn of 
phrase concluding his JacIcsoniDn Amer· 
ica: Si>ciLry. P.,.",IIQ/iry. anti Polilics 
(1969), Possen declaned that there was 
only "seeming deference to the common 
man by the uncommon men {the rich and 
powerful] who acruaIly ran things." 

By the end of the 1970. the eth· 
noculwral approach had quieted down 
and was replaced by newer kinds of 
social analyses, most panicularly by cui· 
turaI Marxists who reemphasized class 
conflict in understanding voter prefer· 
ence. Other historians took • different 
approach and sought 10 describe what 
might be called a ·political culture" for 
the period. However. many of the in· 
sights of Benson and the other students of 
the ethnocultural school have been incor· 
porated into the whole to lDrm a more 
sophisticated analysis. Joel Silbey, Sean 
Wilentz. Harry L. Watson. and others 
have shown that the eleCtoTate normally 
develops a wide set of values based OIl 

clas5. religioo. natiooality. family, TCSi· 
dence. and several other factors and then 
invariably VOI<S to safeguard those values 
as they perceive them. Watson panic· 
uiarly has demonstrated by his study of 
North Carolina politics that national is· 
sues did in fact mailer in general clec· 
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lions. Even Jackson has been somewhat 
restored to his former imponance. if nO( 
his former heroic starure. My own three
volume life of Old Hickory, Anduw 
Jackson and the Course of ~riCQ1l 
Empir<, 1767-1821; Andrew Jackwn and 
the Course of American Freedom, 1822-
1832: Andrew Jackson and the Course of 
American Democracy, 1833-1845 (1977. 
1981 , 1984) highlights Schlesinger's find
ings and Jackson 's faith and commill!lent 
to liberty aDd democracy. I conI end that 
Jackson was in fact a man of the people. 

just as the Progressive historians had 
argued. and thaI he actively attempted 10 

advance democracy by insisting thaI all 
branches of government. including the 
courts, reOea the popular will. I also 
tried to show that, for a number of 
reasons. the presidenl's policy of Indian 
removal was initiated to spare the Indian 
from certain extinction. And Francis 
Paul Prucha has argued persuasively that 
Indian removal was probably the only 
policy possible under the circumstances. 

The srudy of the Jacksonian era is 

esse!'nial for any serious exanunation of 
the evolution of the Amencan presi
oenC\', This has been v.'ldelv reco2ruzec 
sin'; the avalanche of articl~ and -books 
triggered by the appearance of Sct\le
singer 's monumental work. Jackson hlm
se!fhas never lost his abililY 10 excil. th. 
maS! intense passions and interest amon£ 
students of American histon. 1'0 doubi 
scholars and popular wrile;, will con
tinue 10 deb3le his role as a nallonal hero 
and as an architect of American political 
jnstinnions. 


